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It's film festival time, it's the time when celebrities and 
Hollywood producers are in town promoting their work.  
 
Last night Thursday September 12, 2000, 2 of the biggest 
stars in motion pictures visited one of Toronto's hottest 
night clubs. This is London.  
 
This is London was only one of many clubs in Toronto who 
were holding a V.I.P film festival party.  
The clubs film festival party had it all, the 
Hollywood image, the  celebrities, executives, a 

gorgeous crowd, champagne, food, music and plenty of dancing.  
 
Their were hundreds of fans last night waiting outside this is London 
trying to catch a glimpse of Al Pacino and Steven Segal.  
Unfortunately, the club was closed down to the general public, only a 
number of select people with V.I.P film festival guest passes were able to 
enter in the club.  
 
The place was absolutely packed! Mr. Pacino and Steven Segal were both accompanied by 
their own security people. They arrived to the club by limousine at approximately 11:10 pm 
and left at 12:50 pm.  
 

Their were many other night clubs entertaining other film festival parties such 
as Rosewater, Casino lounge,  the Guvernment, Indian 
motorcycles and Berlins, were just a few of the places 



where celebrities stopped in on.  
Closing remarks, the night was fabulous, right out of a Hollywood story tale. Hats off to the 
film festival people for a job well done for this years 2000 film festival festivities.  
 
 
 Closing credits  
 
Special thanks go out to the film festival organizers, Mr. Pacino and Mr. Segal. Their public relations people, motion 
picture companies and their management team.  
Special salute to this is London night club staff, the managers, hosts and door people, especially Athur, for all doing a 
fabulous job.  
Additional credits to all of the celebrity extras sponsors.  
Hattz Sports and Entertainment limited, JP Concert Productions, Starburst Records, Robby I Productions, Club Limo and 
Stylist on Call Inc.  
Transportation for JP's Media team provided by, Club Limo.  
Media wardrobe for JP designed by Nickie’s Hollywood House of Fashion, Beverly Hills, California.  
Additional closing credits are also extended to JP's own publicity and media crew for doing an awesome job covering the 
event.  
Music supplied by Robby I Productions.  
Co-written and co-edited by Christina D'Alimonte. Review article created produced and written by JP from JP Public 
Relations Inc. and published by the newest and hottest world-wide online magazine. The Celebrity Extras.Com.  
And last but not least we'd like to thank you, our readers! We hope you've enjoyed this week’s feature artist by JP.  
 
Till next time.  
Ps. don’t forget to tell a friend or 2 about the  
newest and hottest online world-wide magazine. Celebrity extras.  
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